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gipsies. So then Our Lady, like Rapunzel of whom another
story tells,, undid her snood and let her long plaits fall down
over the battlements and let those gipsies climb Her plaits
until they stood in the streets of Heaven.
And those saints prayed so long of our Heavenly Father
that it was decreed that one day in the year—to wit, on the
feast of the Assumption of the Holy Virgin—the gipsies
should be blessed by Holy Church at the village of the
Saintes-Maries where it stands on the verge of the tideless
sea and so should earn the joys of Heaven for them and their
seed in perpetuity.
§
It is a good legend. Just as impressionist art tells things more
truly than photographs, so its story reveals the true history
of the earth far more truly than it can ever be revealed by
the scientific historian. For nothing is more invariable in the,
course of history than that when new faiths seep into and
overrun countries the priests of the old faiths fall into
poverty and disrepute. But the ancient tenets remain strongly
in the memory of the peoples; almost to the end of time,
traces of the earlier religion remain inextricably mixed in
with the faiths that have become fashionable. And the
priests of the older faith are reputed to retain mysterious
gifts that have never descended to the clergy who have suc-
ceeded them in their cures. In rural England if the country
people have occasion to have a ghost laid they will call in
thirteen Anglican clergymen to pronounce exorcisms. But
if that fails they call in a Roman priest, and at the first
shower of his holy water they will tell you the unhappy
spirit is laid at rest for ever. Or in Latin Catholic countries
if the holy water of the priest fails to keep the murrain from
flocks they will first have the shepherds—who from their
continually remaining solitary with their sheep are ac-
quainted with the old dispossessed Gods that still haunt
mistletoed oak groves—will first have the shepherds perform
incantations that the Church forbids. Then they will have
the gipsies do things with twisted twigs of hazel called
pattemns. After that, so they say, the murrain will certainly

